
the HealthIO GLUCOMeteR

The HealthIO glucometer helps determine the approximate 
concentration of sugar in your blood.
this sugar device includes a digital screen and is easily portable. the device can 
help you monitor diabetes or hypoglycemia. 

01paiRinG yOUR deviCe
(for pairing your glucometer with the HealthIO app follow these instructions instead of those listed in the Owner’s Booklet that came with the glucometer)

Since the glucometer is not yet paired, the app will search for a glucometer nearby 
and prompt you to enter the device code. 

enter the last 6 digits found on the back of the device and hit “pair”.

Your glucometer is now ready for use.

You only need to pair your glucometer with your smart phone or tablet once.

Make sure bluetooth in your 
phone or tablet is turned on

Launch the HealthIO app

From the app home screen, press VITALS, select 
“ + Unscheduled Vital” and then “Blood Sugar”

Turn on the glucometer so that 
it can be detected by the app

Press ”Measure Vital”

if you haVe already taken a 
MeasureMent:

if you haVe neVer used this deVice

the device will pair with the app and 
record the measurement in the app

the device will pair with the app but may 
show an error message that it failed 
to acquire records because there is no 
measurement in the device yet. Please 
ignore this message.



Glucometer
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takinG a MeaSUReMent

ReCORdinG the MeaSUReMent

With meter off, insert the test strip 
- with blocks facing up - into the Prick fingertip or forearm 
glucometer  (This will turn the meter on)

Touch tip of the test strip to the blood drop and allow blood to be drawn into the strip.

Once test is finished, the glucometer will display your result
Bluetooth communication is blocked wile a strip is inserted in the glucometer, so you cannot record the 

measurement in the HealthIO app just yet

press the release button to discard the strip so that bluetooth 
communication between the glucometer and your smartphone or tablet is 
possible. When you discard the strip the glucometer turns off automatically.

the same set of steps may be followed whether you are taking a scheduled 
measurement or you want to take an unscheduled measurement.

turn on the glucometer by pressing the dot on top of the meter.
No strip required at this stage.

Press “Measure Vital” in the HealthIO app. 
This will record the blood sugar reading you just took into the HealthIO app.

Have a question? Contact us using "Send A Ticket" link at healthio.milliman.com/help-center


